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When the Snowballing Is Good - By Herbert Johnson
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
HOW TO OVERCOME EVIL: Be kindly af-fectio-

one to another with brotherly love; in hon-
our preferring one another; recompense to no man
evil for evil. Provide things honest in the sight of all
men. Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil zvith
good. Romans 12: 10, 17, 21.
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trouble Is acetic fermentation. TVe suppose that
when it is found that the latter is making headway,
it might be arrested by whole mustard as it is in ap-

ple cider.
There is however little incentive to prepare grape

juice against either form of fermentation, for that Is
available already prepared and la considerably cheap-
er as wel las better than any which the householder
himself could concoct

The chemists who entered upon the experiment
to preserve the "wine of the apple" started out we be-

lieve with a false premise that because of the Vol-

stead law, there would be a more insistent demand
for preserved cider. On the contrary, we believe that
there are now being conducted in the cellars of many
Ohio farm houses experiments looking to the hasten-
ing of alcoholic fermentation and to the arrest only
of acetic fermentation.
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As the sword of the best tempered
metal is the most flexible; so the
truly generous are 'most pliant and
courteous in their beliavior to their
inferiors. Fuller.
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Budgets, Large and Small
In the preparation of the budget Director

Dawes went Into every nook and corner in search of
holes that might be plugged to prevent waste. He
was not always looking for millions to be saved, but
for dollars which, when enough of them are accreted,
make millions. The savings which he proposes to effect
and which will be effected will be in the neighbor-
hood of a billion dollars. In his estimate he allows
for naval expenditures next year $478,850,000 and for
1923, $431,754,000 as against $650,000,000 this year.
General Dawes, of course, did not take into account
the results of the limitation of armament conference,
hut he based his estimate on the existing naval pro-

gram. His figures if the conference ends success-
fully as it now appears it will, will be much further
reduced.

The manner though in which General Dawes went
about the preparation of his budget is one which
should be followed by all budget makers, whether for
the state, the county or the city. Too often, in fact
generally when those charged with regulating ex-

penditures get to work, they regard small sums as
negligible. A matter of a few hundred dollars for
this or that office is not given consideration. The
head of the office or the department is not greatly
concerned about the saving of public money. The
amount which he proposes to waste in the employ-- ,
ment of more clerks than are necessary is so small
that it will add no perceptible burden to the tax-
payers. But when so many of these imperceptible
sums are added together they become perceptible.

Then in the reverse process of cutting off need-
less expenditures the same scrutiny should be given
email ones as large ones.

Every graft, big or little, must, be attacked
wherever it may be found. We are not speaking
especially of criminal graft, but generally of favor-
itism which results almost invariably in incompetent
service, putting upon tax payers the disadvantage of
having to pay for something they do not receive.

A carefully arranged budget will prevent office-
holders aspiring to further office holding, from draw-
ing upon the public treasury, in part, for their cam-

paign expenses.
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A Profitable Campaign
We have before us a report ol operations by the

late la with the U. S. biological survey
arxlnst predatory animals and rodent pests. This

has been In force for three years. It
applanted the old bounty system which had existed

from the earliest times and which imposed a great
expense upon many of the counties without produc-i- n

notable results, and none at all so far as con-
cerned rodents. Predatory animals held their own
Against the few professional hunters and the oc-

casional hunter whom they encountered while he
n as looking; for deer or other game animals. '

Depredations upon herds and flocks were prac-
tically unchecked.

la operations by the biological survey more than
9 predatory animals, coyotes, bobcats, fox, moun-

tain lions, lobo wolves and bear have been killed
ith tle result that many grazing districts have been

tor the first time in the history of the live stock in-iss-

la Arizona, freed from depredation. Not
only have the stockmen been benefited but there has
been a consequent increase of deer, wild turkey, quail
tod other game animals and birds. It is only regret-ahl- e

that there has been a lack of funds to extend
this work of extermination with thoroughness all

Ttr the state.
The state has matched federal appropriations for

His purpose for the last three years but the federal
rwrernmect was able to set aside only $30,400

It Is felt by stockmen that this was too small
s share since the vast areas of the government ln

are chief breeding places of these predatory
animals.

MAKING PEARLS CHEAP
panese pearl will stay where the
dealers want it, plainly classified a
a culture pearl, also remains to be
seen. Mr. Kokichi Miklmoto, the
owner of the pearl farm, says he has
always sold his goods as cultured
pearls. In one of his catalogues he
described the process by which he in

I am sitting in the Coblenzerhof Hotel and looking
out of my window across the Rhine and seeing the Stars
and Stripes flying over Ehrenbreitstein that magnifi-
cent fortress of Germany which compared with Eng-
land's Gibraltar.

The flag in that place means a great deal to the
whole world, of which I have spoken in other articles.
But in this one I would like to give you some idea of
what it means to the United States itself.

A delegation of the United States Chamber of
Commerce was over in Europe not long ago, and after
inspecting conditions generally and carefully studying
the situation, they reported that : .

"In every country visited - the opinion was ' ex-
pressed that neither Western nor Central Europe can
be restored to a condition that promises hope and
progress for the future without our assistance." .

There may be quite a few Americans who may
say:

What of it? What have we to do with Europe?
Why not pull out and let them settle their own affairs?
Remember what Washington said about European en-

tanglements!
Taking the last phrase first, I might suggest to

those whose ideas'are not altogether muddled that what
Washington warned us against. was a passionate at-
tachment to one country against others, thus becoming
embroiled in European quarrels. But there is little
doubt that he would have hailed with delight our en-

trance into some sort of solid with all the
nations of Europe, in order to bring about the peace of
the world.

The Flag flying over Ehrenbreitstein means that
the United States has still left some idea" of its duty
toward mankind in general.

But the point I wish to bring out is that this Flag
also stands for the way out of our economic trouble and
financial slump.

The situation is very clear to any business man
with vision.

Our present condition of unemployment and de-

pression is directly due to the fact that we have no
outside market for the surplus goods we produce. We
raise more wheat and cotton and make more steel and
copper than we are able to consume at hpme, and we
cannot sell it abroad. , .

. .

We cannot sell it abroad because the money of the,
world is in chaos.

That chaos exists because of political unrest every- -
WllSI6e

That political unrest is due to a hope of breaking up
the Treaty of Versailles.

That hope is fed by the fact that America will not
come in. .

The world has not yet given up hope entirely that
America will join hands with the other nations and
settle on some plan for the peace of the world.

And the flag flying over Ehrenbreitstein is the
symbol of that last hope.

So long as it flies there, there remains some pros-
pect that the nations of the earth will agree upon a
settled programme, and that having done this, the ex-

change situation will right itself. And when that takea
place, America can once more sell her goods abroad and
prosperity will come again.

So you see, there is a direct connection between
the flag over Ehrenbreitstein and the prosperity of the
American farmer in Iowa, the steel worker in Pitts-
burgh, and the cotton grower in the South.

duces the oysters on his farm to
make pearls.

But he says that he cannot be re
sponsible if in later transactions the
origin of the pearl is lost As the
only sure way to prove that a Mikl
moto pearl is not a wild pearl is to

tanners and stockmen nave probaDiy derived
'greater benefit from the campaign against rodent
j pests. In reply to a. questionnaire sent out by the

cut it In half to show the nucleus,
the identity of a culture pearl is apt
to be lost, he points out.

Pearl Farming
The system under which Mr. Mikl-

moto operates his pearl farm seems
so simple though he says it re-
quires extreme care that it would
be much copied if he had not pro-
tected himself by patents. His proc-
ess is patented not only in Japan

Foresight is said on good and ancient authority
to be better than hindsight, but Mrs. Obenchain who
looked into the future and perceived the passing of
Kennedy will find some difficulty in explaining that
prescience to a Jury.

; survey to 4.S persons who have been in
ti--e campaign estimates of the savings which have

By Frederic J. Hamkin
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 5

The truepearh formed by the wild
oyster is having a hard time com-

peting with less aristocratic pearls.
First, the Japanese produced a cul-

tured pearl that differs from a true
pearl only in one respect. In the
wild mussel the pearl is the result of
a1 irritation, generally a bit of sand
or a parassitic worm which acci-
dentally gets inside the shell. In the
cultured pearl the irritating' sub-
stance is Implanted.

After years of experiment & Jap-
anese succeeded in so introducing
this irritant that the patient oyster
would build as perfect a pearl round
it as if the Irritant had accidentally
lipped in.
This has raised the question: Is

a cultured pearl of this sort entitled
to the same distinction as the wild
pearl? Are pearls grown on a farm
like so many berries and harvested
when ripe to be compared with the
pearl for which the diver risks his
life in shark invested waters? Gem
dealers, gathered recently in London
shouted no.

Because the Ingenuity of a Japa-
nese scientist led him to produce
pearls by putting oysters to work on
a farm, he was none the less a man-
ufacturer, they claimed. It was
agreed that the true pearl is the work
of nature unassisted and that pearl-
ing should remain a business of haz-
ard and not a truck farm process.

: n effected, in the restoration of lands that had
gfeeea rendered valueless and in the protection of

but in a number of other countries
as welL He received his patent from
the United States patent office in
1911. when he had Just begun to get

crops, amount to more tnan a nan million or dollars.
' "J this has been accomplished by an expenditure on

the part of the state of $17,348.80 and as much by
the federal government.

", Whatever may happen to Roy Gardner he will
have the consolation of knowing that within the last
six months he has occupied a good deal of front page
space.

perts are put to it to distinguish
these imitation from true pearls.

There is no fine distinction to be
settled regarding the status of the
German pearl It is an imitation and
claims to be nothing else. But if it is
so good that all but experts are de-
ceived and if it can be sold for one-fif- th

the price of other imitation
pearls, as the maker announces, may
there not be a demand for this cheap
article to the detriment of trade in
other pearls, both real and Imitation?
Dealers fear that there may. So the
pearl business is still disturbed.

The German pearl maker, Ilerr
Heinz, is known as an expert in imi-
tation gems. He used to claim that
he could produce a beautiful imita-
tion of any gem except the peart
This, be admitted, was the most dif-
ficult to imitate, but still he experi-
mented with formulas, until at last
he has hit upon a satisfactory one.
His formula is reported as a mixture
of fish lime, wax and silver nitrate
in molten glass.

Blown glass pearls are far from
new. A preparation made from the
scales of bleak fish has long been
used to coat the inside surface of
glass to make pearl beads. This fish
skin substance contains brilliant col-
ors and gives o the glass the creamy,
opalescent tint of the pearL

Wax is generally used to fill the
hollow inside the glass bead to make
it resemble the solid structure of a
pearl. But the surface has a glassy
shine, and the bead is slightly lighter
in weight than a real pearl. Gla?s
beads have, therefore, always been
readily distinguishable from real
pearls to any practiced eye.

Apparently, Ilerr Heinz has im-
proved on this product. It is an-
nounced that the blowing of his new
glass pearl is a difficult art. Heinz
says that he can copy the pearls in
any color or ornament So closely
that the owner can wear the imi-
tation and still attract admiration

successful results with round pearls.
His unique pearl farm consists ofa great stretch of leased water andan island in the Bay of Ago. A good

deal of fishing for wild pearls hasWhy should "yellow" be so distasteful to Senator
Tom Watson T During the war he reveled in it. always been done in this locality

Mr. Miklmoto chose the place, figur-
ing that conditions should be favor
able to oyster culture.

Young oysters live in the beds
nere lor three years. They are then
taken out and an Irritant, the nu
cleus for a pearl, is introduced into

The meeting decided that while
the oyster. The nucleus is generally
a round bit of mother-of-pea- rl in-
serted in the liver of the oyster.cultured pearls might look just like

A fossil skull which has been taken to London
from Africa, where it was discovered in the Broken
Hill Mine, in Northern Rhodesia, has aroused much
interest among scientists. The skull would seem to
antedate the Gibraltar skull of the Neanderthal type,
said by some to be the earliest yet found in Europe,
but not necessarily the Java skull, believed by some
to be the oldest human skull that has been found.
The new skull is more primitive than the Neanderthal
type and may represent the ancestral form of that
race which is presumed to have come from Africa.
It may be a member of the same genus as the Java
skull.

true pearls which not all experts
would admit still, they were not to

The oysters are then parked in
fields on the sea bottom, each shell
being placed a foot or more awavbe officially regarded as true pearls.

French dealers went home and is from the next. For four to six years
this set of oysters Is left there. Insued a warning in a French paper
that time enough layers of mother-o- f

The High School
j We are row in the midst of Education Week In

11m course of which many citizens of Phoenix have
, teamed more about their high school than they knew
before. All of them knew of its exterior, and were
proud of it-- It was a source of satisfaction to take
their visiting friends around and show, them the
''SfUcV and ask them if they knew of any other town
la the United States of the size of Phoenix that could

i Stake such a showing.
They knew too, that the school was well patron-

ized; that as an educational Institution, outwardly it
surpassed maay of the fresh water colleges with

, which the land is dotted. They knew also that as
ale as a half century ago there were of even the

; greater Institutions of learning few as physically well-ttijairr- cd

as the Phoenix high school.
This week has brought to the people some knowl-- j

lige of the Inner workings of the school, of the vari-- "

sua departments and of the facilities for the prepara-

tion of our youth for the active duties of life, or for
, iiteir start on a longer educational career. This infor- -.

ration which has been spread before, the citizens of
Thorn ix. wiU be good for them and good for the

chool.

that merchants selling cultured pearls
pearl are deposited by the oysterunder the title of "fine pearls" would
to make a fairly large pearl. Thenbe liable to prosecution for fraud.

That was supposed to make the women divers bring up the Oysters
ana me pearls are removed.

This farming is not so easy as itfor her beautiful pearls while the sounds, inserting tho specially pre
world safe for the wild pearl.

Glass Pearls
But now comes word from Ger-

many that a jewel expert of Thur-ingl- a

has attained a new standard in
pared bit of nucleus into the oyster
is dencate worK. Ana as in all farm

real gems He safe in a vault. The
result of this challenge to the pearl
business and the dog collar dowagers
has not yet been announced.

Whether the much-discuss- Ja- -
ing. there are pests and weeds to

The Indian tribes of the Far North have formal-
ly ceded to Canada approximately 872,000 square
miles of territory during the past year. Nineteen
hundred Indians benefit by. the transaction. On treaty
day each chief receives a silver medal, $25 and a
flag, and every third year a suit of clothes. Ordinary
members of the tribe receive $3. Every mother re-

ceives $15 for each child. This is in accordance with
a treaty made with the tribes in the reign of Queen
Victoria, when Canada took over all Indian lands and
agreed to pay yearly bounties "forever and aye."

manufacture of synthetic pearls from
blown glflss. It is claimed that ex combat. The octopus and starfish

are two marine animals who enjoy
eaxing oysters, esome Kinds of sea
weed, too, spread so rapidly as to
choke hundreds of oysters, leaving
tne pearis naiz rormed, perhaps
worthless. ABOUT TEE STATEHE ONCE 0VE1 Implanting the irritant into theoyster itself, instead of allowing it
to becofhe attached to the shell, made
tne round, cultured pearl possible.

By H. I. PHILLIPS ii For years, cultured pearls were flat
on one side. The nucleus was placed
in the shell, and the mother-of-pea- rl

Motion pictures showing educational and scenic
views of Canada are part of the regular equipment of
certain ocean liners operating between Canada and
England. Eight thousand feet of film are shown at
various times during the passage, both in the cabin
and in the third-clas- s quarters. Immigrants on their
way to Canada now have the opportunity of acquir-
ing a definite knowledge of the country and tourists
and other passengers find in the films an additional
diversion during the trip. The films are of Canadian
manufacture and are distinctly Canadian.

suDstance that the ovster formed

Something Chemists Hadn't Heard Of
, We notice In the "Chemical Round Table" a de-

scription of experiments which are being made by the
, Ohio department of health to find preservatives of

cider; that is to keep it from reaching that stage

known as 'hard-- ' on its way to vinegar. These
as reported by the Journal of Industrial

ad Engineering Chemistry are very elaborate involv

over it to protect itself fastened itto the shell. This made a- - button
pearl. Half pearls, of this sort were

"DONT GIVE UP THE SHIPS1"
SAYS INBADD

American consulate at Tamplco? We
can't make an impressive showing in
the Gulf of Mexico with a flotilla of mounted, on a mother-of-pea- rl base

ant used in rings and other lewelrv.
This sort ot pearl coatlna ban been

done for centuries by the Chinese
with tiny lmajres. Little metal Bud

Must Keep Enough to Make Showing
In Movies and Mexico 18 Ships
t Not Enough to Fire Salute

to Mary Pickford And
Where'll We Send Our
Wayward Boys When

Navy Is Junked? ..

Marshal Foch's party carried away the "key of
St. Louis" when it left that city. W"hile the party
was visiting the mayor's office the mayor handed the

dhas are placed in the oyster shell
to be covered over with a pearly

hacks.
"If Mayo and Fletcher couldn't

force Mexico to salute the flag with
a whole fleet, what could we expect
to do with a few remnants? And
wouldn't any reduction of the
American naval force offend Mexico,
anyhow? Mexico has become ?xcus-tome- d

to an annual visit from tho
American fleet; in fact, our annual

brass key to the generalissimo, saying: "You have coating.
But Mikimoto was not satisfied

until he had produced round, per- -
iect pearis in quantities on his farm.
Since then the industry has steadilyspring and winter exhibition of

won the heart of St. Louis, you should have the key
to it." Expressing his appreciation, the marshal
handed the key to an aid. When the special train
pulled out the aid had the key in his belt. Hundreds
of times the key has been used in the figurative cer-mo-

of "presenting the key of the city" to visitors,
and has always been recovered.

grown and to date not even the pro-
nouncement of the European gem
dealers against the cultured pearl
has caused Mr. Mikimoto to discharge

dreadnaughts has always been a
feature of water-fro- nt life in that
country.

"And there are other angles to be
considered, too. For instance, what'll
we do the next time Sir Thomas Lip- -

any ot his oyster farm hands.

CURED HIS FORGETFUL NESS
ton comes over here for another

Regulating the operations of airplanes in inter-
state and foreign commerce is the object of a bill now
before the United States senate committee on com-
merce. Forty serious accidents were recorded the
first six months of the present year, nearly all of them
in the avoidable class. It is planned to create a
bureau of civil aeronautics in the department of
commerce.

ing a fire call at 6:30 o'clock Sunday
morning, when it was Just getting
light, suffered severe injuries when
his automobile struck a dummy cop,
turned over several times and hurled
the chief a distance of 40 feet. The
accident occurred at High and Ash
streets. The fire chief's car was
traveling at high speed. The chief
was rendered unconscious, receiving
several cuts and bruises on the head
and upper part of the body. Record.

Woman To Finger Print
MIAMI Mrs. W. W. Wallace of

Miami has been appointed by the
board of supervisors to conduct a
finger print bureau for the identifi-
cation of criminals who might hap-
pen to be in the county. The board
was informed at today's sessions that
Miami town council is agreeable to
furnish a portion of the expense, and
half is expended from the city of
Globe. The appointment is effective
immediately. The appointee has had
a thorough experience in finger print
work. Bulletin.

Arrest Judge
MIAMI That the relentless drive

on the part of Globe city officers
against violators of traffic ordinances
Is beginning to be felt by Miamians.
is to be evidenced in the report that
none other than Justice of the Peace
McKenzie is one of the later victims
of the crusade. The local justice was
cited last Saturday evening when he
essayed to drive his machine up
Broad street in Globe, with Only one
headlight burning. This morning he
made his appearance in the Globe
police court where, after listening to
a well-round- lecture by Police
Magistrate Moore, a suspended fine
of $5. pending future compliance
with the law, was imposed upon him.

Silver Belt.
o

SURRENDER? NEVER!
From the Pittsburgh Chronicle-Te'.e- -

grsph.
Why don't jou Ret rid of that

horse if he's so vicious" asked one
farmer or another.

"Well, you see. Jim." replied the
other. "1 hate to give in. If I was to
sell that horse, he'd rc-a- rd it ns a
persona! victory. He's been tryin'
for the last six years to get rid of
me."

Change in Customs Office
NOGALES George C. Notley,

cashier for the United States customs
service in Nogales, will take charge
of the port of Douglas, vice C. A
Kousel, whose resignation took effect
at 5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, ac-

cording to information published in
Douglas papers.

Mr. Housel resigned from the cus-

toms service to enter the prohibition
enforcement service under Mike Cas-sid- y.

He will retain Douglas as his
headquarters and home, but will be
on the road a considerable part of
the time for the first few months.
Herald.

To Build Road at Last
KINGMAN At last work is to be

completed on le hill, the bad
piece of road near Little Meadows on
the Kingman-Oatma- n hignway. This
section of road, which is nearly five
miles in length, has been execrated
so often by the traveling public that
there is small wonder that It is bad.
But its days are numbered afid with-
in a month we expect to see the state
road forces at work on the project.
The estimate for this project by the
engineers is $15,000, the federal gov-
ernment to furnish approximately
$1.40 to $1 of county funds. Mohave
county has been ready to go ahead
with this project for a long time, but
the failure of federal aid held the
project up. The recent appropriation
of $75,000,000 of federal aid funds
gives Arizona enough to carry On its
road activities until next July, when
other federal aid funds will become
available. Miner.

Find Moonshine in Tunnel
MIAMI A continued search by

deputies in the vicinity of Opper
Springs, where Dick Swick and Geo.
Evovich were recently arrested on
charges of possessing intoxicating
liquor, resulted Friday in the discov-
ery of a tunnel In which 10 bar. '.s
of corn mash and a small copper still
had been cached.

Near the opening of the tunnel,
county officers also claim to have
found 40 gallons of high-power-

white mule in Kcr-- hidden under a
pile of brush. Silver Belt.

Fire Chief Injured
GLOBE Walter Suter, chief of il-.-

Globe fire department, while answer

yacht race? Everybody knows you
can't hold a yacht race without hav-
ing a big fleet to patrol the course
and serve as committee boats and
grandstands for government officials
and their friends.

ing the use of sodium benzoate and salicylic acid.
The experiments are said to be not quite satisfac-

tory "They used cider from unwashed and pared

apples and conducted their experiments in glass
t r.asks instead of within the traditional oaken staves.

or court work 0.2 per cent of salicylic acid proved a
satisfactory rreservalive toT amPles under suspi-t-o- n-

But. continues the report, "As regards finding a

satisfactory preservative for commercial ' purposes

tur results were not particularly encouraging.".

I Though alcoholic fermentation might be prevented by

1 lie u. of benzoate of soda, acetic fermentation pro-- i
reeded unchecked.

' The trouble here has been too much science, too

fcttch theoretical chemistry, too much of an attempt

to reach a desired end by learned paths. If these
out into the rural homes of Ohio

i themists had gone
districts they could have

in the apple growing
- learned from farmers and their wives how to pre-rv- e

alcoholic or acetic fermentation.
cider against

simple one. One needs only to
The process is a very

full of white mustard seed (un-und- .)

tt a teap cup
50 gallon barrel of fresh ciderInto a 40 or

We have preservedturned.trick has been- , t ie. barrel of cider in that way. Cider thus
sweet until late the fol- -

! in October was
.rca.ea - j perhaps would have remained

if it had been g.ven a chancelonger,. ver
demonstrate the effect of the presrvative.

,r?fr be a vital subject in this commun- -

' T,hiS,nlsy-ot'a-n apple growing district, but many
411 making. Usually they do not want

V
RlcolloIic fermentation. Their

His young wife had handed him a
sealed letter which he was not to read
until he reached his office. With
forebodings of trouble he tore open
the envelope.

"I am obliged," the missive began,
"to tell you something that may give
you pain, but there is no help for It.
For the past week I have felt it must
come to this, but I have waited until
the last extremity and can remain si-

lent no longer."
Cold perspiration stood in thick

drops on his blow as he turned the
page, prepared for the worst.

"Our coal is all gone," he read on.
"Please order a ten to be sent this
afternoon. I thought you might for-
get for the seventh time and there-
fore wrote you this letter."

But he didn't forget that time.

"Charlie Hughes' proposal to scrap
warships will never go through with-
out modifications. .In the first place,
the moving picture men will never
stand for' it without a hard fight,"
said Ignatius Innbadd.

''Didja ever see a news reel with-
out a few dozen pictures labeled
'Pacific Squadron at Practice off
Guantanamo,' 'Atlantlo Fleet Sails
Up Hudson After Long Cruise,' "Un-
cle Sam's Dogs of War Tass Through
Panama Canal,' or 'Cruisers Escort
Ambassador Blooey-Blooe- y Through
the Narrows'? You never did. And
I'm thinkin' you never will."

"Believe me, without a big navy
Pathe and the other movie weekly
men could never exist. During a dull
week they need a navy of no less
than 100 ships. If it happens to be
a week in which two trains have
collided head-o- n in Michigan, or the
soap works destroyed by a $100,000
fire at Glen Falls, or the New Or-
leans Mardi Gras opened, or the
Sixty-Fir- st Annual . Skiing Contest
began in the Swiss Alps, the movie

. men might get along with a picture
of the battleship Connecticut passing
under Brooklyn Bridge, or of 1,000
middies sitting on the new sixteen-lnc- h

gun of the Florida, but this Is
an emergency that comes only once
in a great while.

'"And another thins! If the Ameri-
can navy is disbanded whnt are we
going to send down to Vera Cruz
the next time Mexico starts Insulting
American citizens and stoning the

A dog with hydrophobia bit a three-year-ol- d girl
in Louisville, Kentucky, recently. The head of the
dog was sent to the city health officer for examina-
tion. The health officer mailed a letter to the par-
ents of the girl stating that the dog had hydrophobia.
The letter failed to reach its destination and the girl
died.

"Then, too, this country has got to
be in a position to live up to its cus-
tom of properly receiving visiting
notables. If we only sent eighteen
war vessels out to sea to escort Lord
Whoozis. Harry Lauder or Delysla
into port wouldn't they take it as a
personal insult? You know as well
as I do that not even Charlie Chaplin,
Douglas Fairbanks or Mary Pick-for- d

would ever set foot on American
soil again if they came back from
abroad to be welcomed by a measly
eighteen warships. The idea is

"I'm telling you you've gotta rea-
lize, also, that thousands of Ameri-
can mothers depend upon the navy to
knock the foolishness out of their
sons' heads and subjugate them to a

Of the 11 cities in the United States with a popu-
lation between 300,000 and 500,000, Seattle has the

per capita municipal expenditures and In-

dianapolis the least, according to figures compiled by
the National Security League, in its campaign to
educate the public in the cost of government.

MATTER OF PERCENTAGE
Mr. Isaacstein (to school teacher)
How van dat leetle Jacob getting

on niit arithmetic?
School Teacher He Is doing nicely,

Mr. Isaacstein. He is In percentage
now.

Mr. Isaacstein Yas dot so? Veil,
don't you tench dot poy noddings less
than 100 per cent. He vas too young
yet to study very hard. Spare

The city of Watsonville, California, recently ac-
quired a large acreage, which is to be equipped as a
free camping ground for motorists. The property is
on the bank of the Pajaro river, and a dam will fur-
nish an lake for swimming, boating
and fishing.

point where the lads can be readmit
ted to the home circle without dan-
ger of licking the old man every time
there is a family argument "


